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MISSION
The Association of Latino Professionals For
America (ALPFA) works to empower and
develop businessmen and women as leaders
of character for the nation in every sector of
the global economy. ALPFA has more than
81,000 professional and student members
across the country with access to 50,000
paid summer internships through hundreds
of Fortune 1000 corporate partners. Our
vision is to be the premier business
organization for expanding opportunities for
leadership in the global market.

Live the Life of Your
Dreams: Be brave
enough to live the
life of your dreams
according to your
vision and purpose
instead of the
expectations and
opinions of others.

February Overview
In this newsletter, we will be meeting our new board
members, covering our past events from both
January and February, and meeting some of our
outstanding ALPFA members.
We look forward to continuing our semester with
our ALPFAmilia as we strive towards our educational
and professional goals together.

Meet Our Board
Members

Hello ALPFAmilia, my name is Damary Garcia and I am
honored to be President for the Spring 2022. I joined
ALPFA the first semester I transferred to help develop my
professional self and grow as an individual. I am glad I did
because I was able to meet amazing people who helped me
become who I am today and who I can now call ALPFAmilia.
My time as a board member throughout the previous
semester has allowed me to assist those who need help in
the recruiting process. The best part about being on board
is seeing members start off shy and eventually become
Damary Garcia
confident in their skills to network and recruit. Some of my
President
hobbies are reading, traveling, and hanging out with my
friends. I hope you all have a great semester and enjoy the
new things ALPFA Spring 2022 board has to offer.
“If it doesn’t challenge you, it won't change you” – Fred DeVito

Ariana Muniz
Nevarez
Vice President

Hello ALPFAmilia! My name is Ariana Muñiz Nevarez, and I
am honored to serve as your Vice President this semester!
I joined ALPFA as a first-year freshman back in Fall 2018 to
be surrounded by like-minded, hardworking individuals
who would help me grow in my professional development.
Throughout my years in ALPFA, I have met some of the
most genuinely caring people who continue to care about
my success in life. I now look forward to giving back to my
ALPFAmilia as a board member. Some of my hobbies
include drinking coffee, getting my nails done, dancing,
working out, hanging out with friends, and watching Netflix

“Believe you can, and you’re halfway there.”
- Theodore Roosevelt

Hello everyone! My name is Karen Reyes Perez and
I will be serving as Treasurer for Spring 2022. I
joined ALPFA last semester to be able to learn
more about the organization and further my
professional development. After such a great
semester, I decided that I wanted to contribute as
a board member to help others reach their goals.
Some of my hobbies include going camping and
taking photographs of my trips. I am very excited
for this upcoming semester and to see the
Karen
organization and its members succeed.

Reyes Perez

Treasurer

“Act as if what you do makes a difference. It does.”
- William James

Hi ALPFAmilia! My name is Jennifer Alvarez and I am honored to
be Director of Professional Development for Spring 2022. I joined
ALPFA two semesters ago and I was recently the Director of
Events for Fall 2021. The reason I joined ALPFA was because I
wanted help with growing professionally and building long-lasting
relationships. I enjoy trying new things, traveling, and being
spontaneous. Fun fact, I do not drink soda so you will always see
me having a nice glass of water, tea, or lemonade! I hope to bring
new and improved professional development workshops and
share my experience with professional growth this upcoming
semester!
Jennifer Alvarez
Professional
Development

"Don't stop until you get where you're
trying to go" - Brent Faiyaz

Hello everyone! My name is Felipe Gamino I am honored to be the
Director of Events for Spring 2022. I first joined ALPFA my first
semester after transferring from Cerritos College to meet likeminded individuals and build my professional skills so that I can
prepare myself for the business world. From ALPFA, I have learned
valuable skills & a lot about myself, while making lifelong
connections. Since then I have been motivated to take on a
leadership position to give back to my Beach Community and help
other students reach their goals and professionally develop. Some
hobbies I enjoy are trying out new pizza restaurants and playing golf.
My goal for this upcoming semester is to make engaging and fun
events, while making them safe for everyone. I look forward to
meeting you all at our events!

“When we strive to become better than we are,
everything around us becomes better, too.”
- Paulo Coelho

Felipe Gamino
Events

Aigiun Guseinova
Data Analytics

Hello ALPFAmilia! I am Aigiun Guseinova and I am honored to be
elected as Director of Data Analytics for Spring 2022. This would
be my first semester at ALPFA and I feel thrilled about this
opportunity. I joined ALPFA to develop and highlight my female
leadership skills and contribute my international experience to the
successful evolution of the ALPFA CSULB chapter. I look forward
to making lifelong friends and growing professionally within the
organization. I greatly enjoy the learning process and embarking
on new skills. Moreover, I adore traveling and doing sports (skiing
as a winter sport and swimming in the summer season). I love
seeing myself energetic and passing my positive energy to the
environment. I believe I will successfully bring changes into
ALPFA's analytical sphere and assist in making quality decisions
for the organization.

"Shoot for the moon. Even if you miss it, you
will land among the stars" - Les Brown

I joined ALPFA because I wanted to meet and
interact with like-minded people. I also wanted to
learn more about internship opportunities and
different career paths. Being able to talk to
students with similar goals is very empowering and
reassuring when you are nervous or unsure of
your own path. Some of my lifelong hobbies are
playing basketball, gaming, and hiking with my dog.
Some hobbies I would like to start are stand-up
comedy and learning to speak Korean. My
personal goal as Director of Operations for Spring
2022 is to increase awareness of the different
career paths available within the financial industry
to non-business majors at CSULB.

"If you know you're the best it only makes
sense for you to surround yourself with the
best." - Kanye West

Daniel Rodriguez
Operations

Sammi Zhang
Marketing

Hello ALPFAmilia! My name is Sammi Zhang, and I
am your Director of Marketing for Spring 2022.
Last fall, it was a pleasure to be able to join ALPFA
because of my interest in meeting peers, and
developing professional skills. Some of my
hobbies include attending concerts, as well as
collecting perfumes. Therefore, you can always
count on me to be having fun at performances
and smelling amazing! I look forward to being a
part of this opportunity and creating an exciting
new direction in marketing for ALPFA!
“The only time you should ever look back
is to see how far you've come” - BTS

Hello ALPFAmilia! My name is Diego Gomez and I will be
serving as your Director of Correspondence for the
Spring 2022 semester. I joined ALPFA two semesters ago
to become more familiar with the networking experience
as a young professional. Last semester, I became more
involved with the networking process and made great
connections in the organization. I was inspired to take up
a leadership position within ALPFA to further the
commitment previous board members showed day in
and day out. I am excited to do everything I can to help
make ALPFA an even greater organization for everyone!
Some of my hobbies include watching movies, sports, and
going out with my friends.

“It takes 20 years to build a reputation and five
minutes to ruin it. If you think about that, you’ll do
things differently.” —Warren Buffett

Diego Gomez
Correspondence

GAME NIGHT
BY DIEGO GOMEZ

On Thursday, January 27, ALPFA hosted its first social event
of the semester: Game Night. We kicked things off by
covering a brief overview of our upcoming events and
speaking engagements. Soon after, Felipe Gamino, Director
of Events, kicked things off by going into breakout rooms,
meeting our team members for the night, and briefly
introducing ourselves through some ice breakers. After our
introductions, we played our first game: Scattegories. This is
a game where we are presented a random letter followed by
random categories (think Family Feud). After, we played
Name the Emoji, where we guessed a movie based on a set
of related emojis. Lastly, we played Deserted Island, where
we had to come up with a set of items that we would to a
deserted island. The winner was determined by a vote on
which team had the best island. Thanks to Felipe, we had a
very fun night meeting our ALPFAmilia. Look out for our
upcoming events soon to be featured.

INTRODUCTION MEETING
BY DIEGO GOMEZ

On Tuesday, February 1, ALPFA hosted its introduction
meeting for the Spring 2022 semester. The meeting
began with a brief overview of ALPFA’s mission and
some of the key members involved within our
organization. We met our faculty advisors, Professor
Landa, and Dr. Krishnan. Then, we received a brief
introduction of our new board members this semester.
Following the introductions, we learned about the
many events planned for ALPFA this semester, the
incredible success of members during their recruitment
process, and the different ways to stay connected with
the organization. Lastly, we ended the night by
networking and socializing.

AMAZON SPEAKING
ENGAGEMENT
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Thursday, February 3, ALPFA had the pleasure of
hosting Amazon to share the opportunities available
to ALPFA members. The meeting began with an
introduction by Sarah Griffin, Finance University
Recruiting Manager, followed by Brianna Soto and
Tiara Wicks. Sarah covered the Amazon Finance
Rotation Program available to accounting, business,
and operations students. These programs generally
span two years in either six-month or twelve-month
blocks. The professionals were informative, helpful,
and excited to help our ALPFA members accomplish
their professional goals with Amazon.

MOSS ADAMS
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Monday, February 7, ALPFA hosted a speaking
engagement with Moss Adams. The speaking
engagement was led by Senior Campus Recruiter,
Adam Schwab. In addition to Adam, Moss Adams
invited more than nine staff including three of their
partners and two senior level managers. We learned
about the firm culture, industry focuses, and the
exciting projects currently being worked on
internally. Coincidentally, CSULB sends the most
students to work at Moss Adams than any other
college. Be sure to network strong with professionals
at Moss Adams because they are always excited to
meet our members.

RESUME WORKSHOP
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Tuesday, February 8, ALPFA co-hosted a resume
workshop with RSM professional, Bill Murray. Bill is
currently an experience audit associate working at
the Los Angeles office. Additionally, Bill has been
heavily involved with ALPFA and assisting our
members improve themselves professionally on both
the micro and macro level. During the workshop, Bill
covered the most effective ways to write a resume
by teaching our members how to correctly use the
STAR method. We also learned how to substantiate
our experiences even if they seem inadequate or
unworthy of appearing on our resume. Thanks to Bill,
our ALPFA members learned valuable lessons on how
to refine our resumes to best communicate our
experiences to future employers.

DELOITTE
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Thursday, February 10, ALPFA hosted a speaking
engagement with Deloitte. The event was hosted by
experienced tax associate, Marie Baroudi. We also had
the pleasure of hosting a large panel of CSULB alumni
from both the Orange County and Los Angeles offices.
The topic of the speaking engagement was impostor
syndrome. The Deloitte shared their experiences with
impostor syndrome and what steps they took to manage
their struggles. The most common advice among the
professionals was for students to learn to normalize,
understand, and identify impostor syndrome early on.
After the presentation, we went into breakout rooms
where we were able to continue our conversations with
the professionals and ask further questions.

RSM
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Tuesday, February 15, ALPFA hosted a speaking
engagement with RSM. Mario Ruiz, former ALPFA
president at CSULB, hosted RSM’s presentation to our
members. RSM invited over 10 CSULB alumni to share
their advice and experiences. During the speaking
engagement, we learned about the scholarship
opportunities available at RSM. We also learned about
the internship opportunities available to accounting
juniors and full-time opportunities available to
accounting seniors. Lastly, we were given tips on how to
stand out while recruiting by continuing our involvement
in ALPFA, updating our resumes regularly, and building
our professional network during our events.

MICROSOFT
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Thursday, February 17, ALPFA hosted a speaking
engagement with Microsoft. The event was hosted by
Senior Finance Manager, Brandy Peña. Unlike many
other of our events, this one did not have a
presentation. Brandy hosted a ‘chill and talk’ style
speaking engagement with our ALPFA members where
she encouraged students to deliver questions into the
chat box. During her time with us, Brandy shared her
daily activities as a finance manager, the training she
received to bring her up to speed with her expected
duties, the culture of the company, the diversity of the
company, and the way she manages her time. Lastly, she
shared with us the finance and marketing opportunities
available to ALPFA members.

MOCK INTERVIEW
WORKSHOP
BY DIEGO GOMEZ
On Sunday, February 20, ALPFA co-hosted with HSBA
our Mock Interview Workshop. This event was led by
Jennifer Alvarez and Husam Khattab. During the
workshop, we learned how to deal with interview
anxiety by using the stress in a positive manner. The
emotions we feel can sometimes fuel our energy in a
beneficial manner. We learned about what to do before
an interview and what to do after an interview. We
learned about what to do and what not to do during
the interview. Lastly, we covered the STAR method and
a few examples of behavioral questions. After the
presentation ended, we all went into breakout rooms to
begin the mock interview exercise.

EY
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY SHIRLEY ALVAREZ
On Monday, February 21, ALPFA and BAP&AS hosted a
speaking engagement with EY. Keilyn Robinson, EY
Campus Recruiter, gave a presentation on EY, their
services, industries they serve, benefits, recruiting
programs, how to apply to them, and what qualities
make a candidate stand out to EY. What makes a
candidate stand out is their academic performance,
leadership activities, extracurricular activities, and work
experience. They provide services in assurance,
consulting, strategy & transactions, and tax. EY has four
types of recruiting programs: full-time, internships,
diversity and first-year recruiting programs.

INROADS
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY GERMAN SANCHEZ
On Tuesday, February 22, ALPFA hosted a speaking
engagement with Inroads. Maylynn Melendez, Inroads
Senior Programs Manager, introduced members to the
leadership development organization that is Inroads.
First, Maylynn covered the history of Inroads and its
founder, Frank C Carr. Then, members learned the
benefits they would get from joining Inroads like their
resume prep, interview prep, and other professional
development programs. Next, members were shown the
partners Inroads is affiliated with and where members
could potentially land internships. Lastly, Maylynn went
over the application process and opened the floor to
questions from our members.

HCVT
SPEAKING ENGAGEMENT
BY SHIRLEY ALVAREZ
On Thursday, February 25, ALPFA hosted a speaking
engagement with HCVT. The engagement started off
with an icebreaker question on what is everyone
currently binge-watching right now. Meaghan
O’Donnell presented on HCVT, its background, office
locations in CA, awards, industries HCVT serves,
benefits, and community service. Another ice breaker
popped up on which service line we wanted to get in.
Some of the HCVT staff had their chance to discuss
what they do for their service line. HCVT audits only
private companies, not public. They mostly
communicate with their clients in zoom. Last, everyone
went into breakout rooms to talk with the speakers.

LUNCH WITH
PROFESSIONALS
BY DIEGO GOMEZ

On Sunday, February 27, ALPFA hosted one of our
major networking events, Lunch with Professionals.
Felipe Gamino, Director of Events, organized a
fantastic event bringing together both CSULB ALPFA
members and alumni for an afternoon in the park
filled with networking opportunities, fun games, and
delicious food. The day began with attendees finding
a table to sit and mix with our current board
members, our regular members, and our
professional alumni. During this time, we went over
some icebreakers to become familiar with one
another. Following ice breakers, we were then
invited to grab a plate of tacos served by a taquero
who was catering at the park. Afterward, we played a
game called telephone-charades with the members
at our tables. Lastly, we ended our day by
networking in the shade. Overall, this was a fantastic
event and a great opportunity for our students to
connect with professionals in the industry.

MEMBER OF THE MONTH
SHIRLEY ALVAREZ
Class Standing: Graduate Student
Major: Accountancy
Why I joined ALPFA: The real reason I joined
ALPFA is because a lot of my friends or
acquaintances were already in ALPFA.
What opportunities I'm looking for:
I am looking for a job opportunity in the public
sector as an entry level tax staff.
Something Interesting about me:
I was considered a slow learner at an early age.
With the help of my parents and teachers, I
was able to learn at my own pace and way.
Favorite Quote: “One of the most sincere
forms of respect is actually listening to what
another has to say.” - Bryant H. McGill

ALUMNI OF THE MONTH
JONATHAN GOMEZ
Firm : Grant Thornton
Why do you return to ALPFA:
Everything I learned about professional
development came from the
knowledge of alumni. This is my
opportunity to return the favor.
Favorite ALPFA memory: My favorite
memory is our trip to Las Vegas for
Spring Break with my board members
in 2021.
Some of my favorite hobbies:
Weightlifting, Video Games, and
grabbing a drink with friends.

